Timeline School Practice, World Teachers Programme – ICLON Leiden

**Tasks WTP Coaches**

- **August/September**: Get to know school; observe lessons; focus on lower years; first teaching; organize timetable (more info: WTP Factsheet); start IE; explore WTCs
- **September**: Get to know school; observe lessons; focus on lower years; first teaching; organize timetable (more info: WTP Factsheet); start IE; explore WTCs; plan international internship
- **October**: Prepare Midterm (incl. video analysis); observe whole lessons; Work on IE; start AR; explore WTCs; plan international internship
- **November**: Midterm evaluation SP1; Lesson visit (ICLON); L&I exam; Work on VD dossier; AD assignment, AR; submit IE plan; explore WTCs; plan int. internship
- **December**: Complete QTI (see BS Praktijk); Work on VD dossier; AD assignment; IE project; explore WTCs; plan international internship
- **January**: Midterm evaluation SP2; Lesson visit (ICLON); L&I exam; Work on VD, AR, WTP
- **March**: Midterm evaluation SP2 (incl. video); IE assessment; Lesson visit (ICLON); work on VD, AR, WTP; prepare for int. internship
- **April**: International Internship; work on VD, AR, WTP
- **May**: Back to main placement; Complete QTI; Hand in WTP Portfolio; draft AR report; work on VD dossier
- **June/July**: SP2 Assessment (360°-feedback & Final Evaluation SP2); Hand in VD dossier, final AR report

*Timings are approximate. Appointments for lesson visits, etc. will be made on the basis of what is realistic in terms of timetabling and the supervisor’s schedule.*